
NATIONAL GRID 
Right Light Campaign



Making the switch to LED light bulbs may be the right thing to do, but it does come with some 
challenges. In order to choose the right light for the right environment, we need to educate 
ourselves on the language of LED technology.

Our multichannel “Choose the Right Light” campaign for energy company National Grid 
that does precisely that. Two parts education and two part customer engagement, it helped 
educate millions of customers and sold more than 3.5 million LEDs in a single year.

NATIONAL GRID 
Right Light Campaign



Video

:30 SEC. CAMPAIGN VIDEO

:15 SEC. DEMONSTRATION VIDEO

4 pts.
completed video views 

outperformed benchmark by

https://vimeo.com/emasyracuse/review/569382153/5aaeafa68f
https://vimeo.com/emasyracuse/review/561490288/a021b7ee9c


Animated Online Banners

EDUCATIONAL BANNER—LUMENS 1

ANIMATED BANNER

ANIMATED BANNER

EDUCATIONAL BANNER—KELVIN (COLOR TEMP.)



Paid Social

T WIT TER  VIDEO

PLAY VIDEO

CTR was

above benchmark

https://vimeo.com/emasyracuse/review/561490288/a021b7ee9c


Paid Social

PINTEREST



Paid Social

FACEBOOK CAROUSEL



Point of Sale



Interactive Landing Page App

VISIT SITE

https://ledselector.nationalgridtool.com


GENERAL AWARENESS RADIO:

As life gets back to normal, National Grid wants to make it easy for you to save money and energy.

That’s why we’re offering instant in-store-only discounts on GE LED light bulbs at your local retailers, including Walmart, Lowe’s, Costco, The Home 
Depot and select Ace Hardware stores.

Before you shop, learn how to choose the right LED light for the right rooms at ngrid.com/rightlight-uny, then head out and buy them at the right price.

BUYDOWN RADIO:

As life starts getting back to normal, National Grid wants to make it easy for you to save money and energy.

That’s why we’re offering in-store, instant discounts on GE LED light bulbs at your local Lowe’s.

Right now, you can purchase LED 3- and 4-packs in-store for as little as $1.98—that’s a $10 savings.

Choose your favorite Lowe’s location at lowes.com/store, then stop in and find the right LED light bulb for every room in your house.

Lighting Campaign Radio

LISTEN

LISTEN

https://www.dropbox.com/preview/EMA/EMA%20Clients/National%20Grid/NG%20Job%20Jackets/Lighting/2021/98780%20-%20Lighting%202021%20Digital%20Ad%20Creative/Final%20Files/Final%20VOs%20and%20spots/Radio/XNGA0111000_98780_NatGrd_GenAware_UNY_30.mp3?context=browse&role=work
https://www.dropbox.com/preview/EMA/EMA%20Clients/National%20Grid/NG%20Job%20Jackets/Lighting/2021/98780%20-%20Lighting%202021%20Digital%20Ad%20Creative/Final%20Files/Final%20VOs%20and%20spots/Radio/XNGA0101000_98780_NatGrid_Buydown_RI_30.mp3?context=browse&role=work

